
Investors shun oil sands
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Energy inlestors are shunning
Canada's oil industry as tears over
U.S. protectionism ouh{eigh im-
provilg financial results.

Several malor companles
returned to profitability though
the fourth quarterwhile boasting
increased cash flow and lower
Droduction aosts as crude Prices
iose a sharp reversal after a Pun'
ishing slumf marked bY deeP
cuts to staffinglevels and budg-
ets.

But the spectre ofa border'
adiustment tax chamPioned bY
u.S, Republicans remains a top
concern for its potential to render
Canadian crude expods less com-

Detitive than shale Productign in
ihe United States. Pipeline con-
straints in key exploration zones
and big reserue writedowns.bY
maior oil sands producers have
or]lv added to pessimism dogging
the-sector, though anal)sts say
the latter has little impact on day-
to-day operations.

"lt certainly doesn't buoY it uP.

It doesn't set anyone who's not in
the space thinking theY should be
looking atit," said Rob Bedin at
RS Energy Group in Calgary

"canadian stocks are clearlY out
of favour compared to the U.S.,"

he added. "Do we think it's right?
No. Does it make sense? No.ls
that whafs happening? You bet "
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Iones: Business
is changing
fast in both
Canada and U.S.

\\ On the surface. elobal efforts
ll to ngnt climate ihange
appear to have taken a big hit as
the new President vows to pull
the United States, one of the
largest carbon emitterc, out of
commitments made in the Paris
agreement under the banner of
protecting business interests,

Meanwhile, the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency is in
for a stretch of reduced clout
under new adminisuator Scott
Pruitt, who has said he is poised
to start slashing climate-charge
and water-pollution regulations
that are the purvielv of the orga-
nization.

with the moves in the United
States, the farther right on the
Canadian political spectrum one
goes, tlle louder the demand for
Alberta and Ottawa to abandon
their own environmental spend-
ing and policies in response
(though to be fair, many of
those folks were never fans of
such things). Canadian energy
and other hade-focused indus-
tries, the argument goes, can't
possibly compete as Mr. Trump
unshackles U,S. business. The
fact is, though, that business is
changing fast in both countdes.

Here, some of the largest cor-
porate players apparendy see
the Trump era as an opportuni-
ty to advance technology and
improve efficiency in ways that
will put Canada further ahead
when the U.S. political cycle
turns back around.

The energy sectoas top focus
for several years has been get-
ting oil and gas to markets out-
side the United States -
currently its only meaningful
foreign market and a selling
point of the initiative has been
its commitment to making
advances in emitting less pollu-
tion, disturbing less ground and
using less water.

Suncor Energy Inc., for
instance, has shelled out $15o- '

million annually on research
and development aimed at
improving envir onmental per-
formance, eYen through the
downturn in oil pdces that c m
ped cash flows.

It is also one of p oil sands
companies that banded together
r^ .h.rp ah!;-^--^

It is a partner with oil sands
rival Cenoylls E[ergy Inc. and
BC Cleantcch CEO Alliance ir.r
EYok Innovations, a fund direc-
ted at speeding up development
of environmental technology for
fossil fuels.

All of this is apart from some
impressive adyances in renena-
bles across the country and
fu!1ded by multiple sor.lrces -
from go\.ernment agencics to
\.enture capitalists.

So there's plent} of R&D going
on in the private sector, and it's
meshed $-ith goverr'rment polic]'.
For Alberta, getting to this point
has been painful. Premier
Rachel Notle,y's climate plan rras
a fisklr move for her goyern-
ment i{hen the collapse in oil
prices stretched the finances
thir-r, The nen carbon tax, dead-
lines on coal-fired pon'er and a
cap on emissions from the oil
sands have ltot been an easr'
sells.

Ottawa is also closing in on a
Canada-wide carbon pdce, as it
moves toward meeting Pafis
commitments to cwb carbon
emission.

At least some portion of this
political capital is being spent to
improve the Canadian reputa-
tion with global trading part-
ners, in efforts to open new
routes and expose energy prod-
ucts to more lucrative markets.
These imperatives still exist.

Much has been made of new
trade threats emerging in Wash-
ington, as Mr. Trump looks to
renegotiate the North Amedcan
ftee-Eade agreement and the
U.S. Congress considers a bor-
der-adjustment tax that has the
potential to ham Canada)s
exports to its biggest customer.

To head it off, business and
political leaders have employed
a Team Canada approach that
apPears to be resonating in the
United States, including with
many state governorc, who
themstlves have considerable
weight in such matters.

Taking a similar unified tack
with enyironmental technology,
both in fossil fuels and alterna-
tives, will pay dividends in the
yea{s to come regardless of
which way the U.S. political
whd blows. As the last admin-
istration showed, it could start
to change direction in midterm
elections less than two years
arvay.
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